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The emphasis on human health and wellbeing has never been greater in the wake
of the global coronavirus pandemic, with cleanliness and hygiene becoming key
weapons in addressing public health concerns. The built environment sector must
step up to deliver healthy, equitable, resilient spaces and places for people to
resume their lives.
In this 3-part webinar series, dive into the intricacies of what is now the new
normal for the foreseeable future. From enhancing workplace wellness to
determining if a place is su ciently clean, gather insights, best practices and
industry intelligence from our speakers to adapt facilities and workplaces for the
new normal.
Webinar Session Topics and Speakers
Enhancing Workplace Health
Tuesday, 14 July 2020, 3pm - 4pm
Post-coronavirus restart, designing and
adapting workplaces catering to the
greater emphasis placed on public
health and hygiene will be crucial for
organisations.
Find out how to con gure and redesign
workplaces to keep occupants safe and
healthy.
More info

How Clean is Clean?
Tuesday, 21 July 2020, 3pm - 4pm
Regular and e ective upkeep of
cleanliness have become one of the
most e ective weapons against the
pandemic. But how clean is clean?
Find out more about the metrics for
cleanliness and how to take preventive
cleaning measures to safeguard the
health and wellbeing of building
occupants.
More info

Creating Greener, Cleaner, & Healthier
Places & Spaces
Tuesday, 28 July 2020, 3pm - 4pm
As public health converges with
workplace health, workplaces now
have to incorporate occupant health
and wellbeing as an essential
dimension to workplace design and
con guration.
Learn more about the evolving
industry trends and associated tradeo s through a special panel discussion
helmed by SGBC.
More info

Education Series Partners

Dyson has grown from one man and one
idea to a technology company with over
1,000 engineers worldwide. But it doesn't
stand still. At its core is an ever-growing
team of engineers and scientists. More
ideas. More invention.
Find out more about Dyson

SoftBank Robotics is driving technology
forward by becoming a worldwide leader
in robotics solutions. SoftBank Robotics is
constantly exploring and commercializing
all robotics solutions that help make
people's lives easier, safer, more
connected, and more extraordinary.
Find out more about SoftBank Robotics

Event Details and Registration
This webinar series is presented over 3
sessions (topics/ dates indicated
above).
Registration fees (GST inclusive) are as
follows:
SGBC members and GMAPs
3-Session series: $50
Non-members
3-Session series: $80
Continuing Professional Development
Points
SGBC-GMAP CPD Points: Pending

A con rmation email with the webinar
access link will be sent 2 days before
the webinar, subject to veri cation of
payment.
If you are registering on behalf of a
participant, please use their name
and contact details for registration as
the webinar link will be sent to the
participant's email directly.
Register for Webinar Series

First time attending a webinar? Read
our Webinar Guide for some useful
tips and tools!
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